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State of the Fraternity

Fellow Fraters,
I am proud of our growth as a Chapter in the Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
and I am proud of the growth I have seen on the individual level of our
membership. Each brother has grown in maturity, foresight, organizational
skills, and leadership ability. As a member of the Executive Board, I have
been able to see the improvement first hand and have helped to guide my
brothers, and in turn future brothers, to reach their true potential as
collegiate students as well as men who will make a positive difference in the
world. I am proud to see our alumni base growing in both numbers and in
excitement.
Prytanis Seth Davidson pictured with girlfriend
Cheyanne Hughes (Gamma Phi Beta)

The Chapter has sixty-five men after initiating another twenty this month.
With the addition of the Lambda class, I feel much more comfortable
knowing we have leaders in place who are ready to take control of this
fraternity and do so in the right way. The future of this chapter looks very
bright and with the positive attitude that we exemplify, the town, the school,
and Greek Life will soon take note and take pride in our growth and positive
impact on the community at large. I hope this newsletter finds you and your
loved ones well. Thank you all for your help and support.
Yours In The Bond,
Seth Davidson
Prytanis - Tau Kappa Epsilon University of Tampa

02 Philanthropy Update
It’s been an excellent semester of philanthropy and
service for the fraters of the Epsilon-Beta chapter of
Tau Kappa Epsilon. The selection of Frater Matthew
O’Malley as the new Philanthropy Chair has led to
several successful philanthropy walks and
fundraising as well as a rise in campus presence for
the fraternity. This year’s Signature day brought in
$500 and brought together Independents and Greeks
alike enjoyed fun games while raising money for a
good cause, St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
This semester’s philanthropy events have been
amazing, and plans for next semester are even
bigger. Stay tuned!
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04 Want to Get Involved or Come To Future Initiations?
Please send your current address, e-mail, and telephone number to Anthony Siviglia at
AnthonySiviglia@gmail.com so we can update our records.
Please send this e-mail to all other brothers that maybe interested in hearing about what is
going on in this fraternity.
Please RSVP for Initiation with Anthony Siviglia feel free to email him at
AnthonySiviglia@gmail.com
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05 Semi Formal In Daytona

For the Epsilon Beta's annual semi-formal we went to Daytona, Florida to celebrate a semester
filled with hard work and success. The event was planned by Frater Conor Kelly in partnership with
the Executive Board.
On Friday night we stayed in Tampa and had time to mingle with alumni at Scooters Saloon. On
Saturday morning we left to Daytona. We stayed at the Ocean Breeze Club Hotel with an ocean front
view. Fraters and their dates spent their morning on the beach sunbathing, playing volleyball, and
other recreational activities. Saturday night we spent at OceanBreeze Tap House, where it was filled
with laughter, dancing, and performances.
Fall 2016's semi-formal was a success. It brought brother's closer together and allowed us to
celebrate a semester of hardwork before heading into final exams.

Happy Holidays From the Epsilon Beta Chapter
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